
Augusts,2022 

James P. Sheesley 

federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

\Nash!ngton, DC 20429, 

To James P, Sheesley: 

,M~tttCornmunitv Caplta! Corporation greatly appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Notice 

for Proposed Rulemaking {NPR} for the.Community Reinvestrnent Act (CRA). We offer the following 

comments acknowledging the amount of work and thoughtfulness that went lnto these proposed 

updates and the effort involved wlth coordinating multiple agem::lesfor a single NPR. Merritt has also 

signed on to the comments from the National Association of State and Local Ecwrtv Funds {Ni\SLEF} and 

the Affordable Houslng Tax Credit Coalition {AHTCC), 

Organizational Background 

Merritt is a mission-based non-profitthat provides equity capital for affordable housing exdus.Jve!y fn 

California. We raise capital from CRA motivated banks and invest almost exclusively with community and 

mlsslon--based non~proflt affordable houslng developers building the most critical, difficult, and impactful 

housing: communities across California, our partners tend to be smaller with a higher concentration of 

BIPOCand community-based developers, and the projects serve the !owesHm:ome and highest need 

populaHom, 

Mailing Address: 

1714 Franklin Street Suite 100°295 
OaMand. CA 94612 

Physical Address: 
1970 Broadway, Suite 250 
00kia11d, CA &46i 2 

Tel: 5'10-444-7870 

Fax: 510.444.7374 
www.merrittcap, org 



Merritt has over 30 years of experience raising capital from CRA motivated banks and investing with non

µmfit developers, and has financed more than 10,J}OO affordable homes and invested over $1 billion 

dollar s. We are the largest champion in Califom!a for programs supporting the next generation of 

affordable housing professionals via our Commit ment to Ca!!fornia initiative. Over the next 3 years the 

initiative will educate,train, and support over 800 professionals vla scholarships, internships, and career 

development and is focused on equity, diversity, and inclusion. 

In short, we are directly serving the populations and addressing the issues CRA is meant to incentivlze, 

Due to our extensive relationships with CR.A. motivated hanks,. we foe! confident providingfoedback on 

the future imp acts of the proposed regulations, 

Primary Concern ~· CR.A ii the Primary Motivator for Investment in UHTC 

The Communlty Reinvestment Act's Investment Test !s the primary motivator of Banks to invest in the 

b::,w-lntorne Housing Tax Credit Banks represent 85%1 Of the investment dollars in the U HTC rnarket 

Therefore, elimination or weakening oft he investrnent test will put at risk most of the market for UHTC 

and is expected to have a dramatic impact on the investment doHarsthat fund affordable housing. The 

reduction 1n investment doHars. wi!! directly lead to a reduct!on in a!! affordah!e housing unlts built This 

will have a disproportionate negative lmpad on communities of color,, very low~lm:ome households and 

individuals, spedal needs populations, and community and mlss1on-based organizations, 

The statement that CRA ls the primary motivator of banks to invest in the UHTC market is not hyperbole. 

The first and last questlon investors ask Merritt is,, "what CHA 'credit' wlH be prnviderl?'1 This is especially 

true for banks that do not have a dedicated Community Development Investment group, which 

represents most of our investors. CRA is so important thatfunds are structured around providing CRA 

credit and economics are determined by CRA need, The returns investors want (and our resulting ability 

to support the most deeply targeted projects} are dramatically impacted by CRA; wrthin ourportfoHo the 

investor return can vary by over 50% based on CRA neei:t 

~ CohnReznick, "Houslrig Tax, Credit Mon!tor," (2022}, fietriev,;dfmm: hlmtt-Y'L\YW . .;ohmcznick.crnni._ 
1pedi,i£rrsour,;;esi2(}2.'J, Dil¥S!fl£3 HX snwnitor 1nardi__l&Z.:lsmi! 
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With 85% of UHTC investmeots supported by CRA rnotivated investors, removing the CRA requirement 

vviH have a devasting impact on the market No market can sustdn a dislocation of 35% of investors,, and, 

unfortunately, recent history proves this point Prior to the financial crisis, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

Wffff} signifkant investors in UHTC {but significantly fess than 85%}. When they left the UHTCmarket the 

impact was so great that Congress created a tax-credit buy-back program to stabi lize the market. This 

market lnterruptlon directly led to a substantial decrease in affordab.!e houslng production,. required an 

increase in government support for the program {Le. taxpayer subsidy increased}, i:lhd nearly put manv 

missic.H1--based organizations out of bu.slness, 

Since we already know the difference in investor returns in CHA and non-CRA markets; we can estimate 

the cost of disruption - a 20% reduction in equity capital to build affordable hmising,2 Such a dramatic 

reduction in equity capital would require enormous increases in local public subsidy to keep projects 

feasible and create an incentive or a necessity to bur!d housing for higher .AMI tenant§ so more 

permanent debt can he leveraged, UtHlzingmore public subsidy per unit orincreasing tenant AM ls is 

likely to disproportionately impact smaller projects and those serving communities of color or special 

need populations. !n addition, the non-profit developers that serve communities of color vvm be 

negatively impacted, which redw:es not on!y their ability to provkie affordable housing but also 

community services suppqrted by fees earned by building housing, 

Bank investors, especially smaller banks_, have told us they will end or reduce their investment in UHTC 

with the removal of the investment test. The primary driver is that Banks are lending institutions not 

investing institutions. UHTC investment has always been an outlier of bank activities that had been 

supported because of the need for CRA Additional issues are that UHTCs longer term, higher risk (equity 

instead of debt), atk!itiona! cap!ta! charges, and fow current returns, make the investment comparably 

unattractive, 

2 ?er Cohn:Remick,, non-CRA investment can vary by over $020 per $1J)O federal tax credlt. CohnRemick, "Housing Tax Credit 
Monitor,''' (2022), Retrieved from: h(tfJ;,;/i www.cohnreznkk.comf•fme<lia!ress:>urc~,s/2:022 hm1&fo.!kt\l?i:: 
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Since removing CRA motivated hanks changesthe investor mix in UHTCto profit seeking investors, the 

types of organlrntlons 1;vho facilitate UHTC investment wiH change, Merritt is attractlvR.- to investors 

because it not only provides a market rate .of return but ~!so supports the cornmunlty. Profit motivated 

investors are less likely to be interested in cornmunity benefits, and, therefore, rnlssion-based 

organizations that most directly service communities of color, very low-income households and 

individuals., and special needs populations w·ill be weakened, 

in condusion, removing the !nvestrnent Test runs contrary to Congressional intent to address challenges 

in predominantly minority comrmmities that have suffered from decades of disinvestment and other

systematic inequities, it also undermines the bipartisan Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program_, which 

is our nation-'s primary tooHor addressing the affordable housing crlsls,. The investment test has been 

amazingly successful at supporting the development of affordable housing and, we fear, ltsremova! wm 
be devasting. We request you evaluate whether the expected substantial cost of removing.the 

lnvestrnent Test outweighs the benefits. 

!n regard to other spedf!c questions/comments/suggestions on the NPR, we direct your attentlon to the 

National Association of State and Local Equity funds {NASLEF} attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Please feel free to contact me at abeiiak@merrittcag.org or {510} 444-7870 if you have any questions or 

'Nould !Ike further elaboration on our response, 

SlncereJy, 
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President and CEO 
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LEF 
August 5, 202 2 

Chief Counsel's Office 
Ammtion: Comment Processing" Office of the C:Omptro!ler of the Currency 
4-00 7th Street SVV. Suite 3E-218 
Washington,. DC 20219 

HE: Community Reinvestment Act Hegu!atfons. Docket ID 0 (:C-1022-0002 

To Whom It May Concern: 

These comments are submitted on behalf of the Natrona! Association of State and Local Equity Funds, (''NASLEF'' ), 
an association of state and local based nonprofit organizations that ra ise equity ca pltal for investment in Low
!ncome Housing Tax Credit {"Housing Credit") properties. 

Bad:ground. NASLEF's.10 members operate in 38 states where our leadership ln affordable housing advocacy, 
connection with comrm..inity organizations, and knowledge of local markets creates high quallty, strategic 
community investments, espedal!y ln underserved markets, Co!iective!v NASLEF members reptesent about 10% of 
the national Housing Credltmarket, and have raised and invested atrnost $18 billion in affordable housing and over 
$1 bl!lion in other t:ommunity and ecm1omlc developments, \Nhile our members also provide equity flnandng to 
for-profit development of Housing Credit properties,, we concentrate in µarticular on nonprofit affordable housing 
development In addition to our work. financing Housing Cn~dit developments_, our members are involved in other 
cormn1mitv development activities that rely on bank participation incentivized by the Commtmity Reinvestment Act 
{"CRA"} including New Markets Tax Credit ("NMTC") investments and Community Development Flnanda! 
institution (''CDF!"} !ending, 

NASLEF welcomes the opportunity to comment on the Nollce of Proposed Rulemaking {NPR) regarding CR.A .• a law 
v1hich we believe is critlcaltv important to the cont inued success ofthe Housing Credit program which is by far the 
most lmportant federal program for afford-able housing development and preservation . Cornmerdal banks, 
encouraged by CRA requirements, typJca!ly provide more than BO percent annually ofthe equity capital for the 
Housing Crndit program so any change in CRA that inadvertentfy re.duces that demand could have a devastating 
impact on affordable housing clevelopmenL We already know t here can be over a 20% ($0.20} difference in areas 
with high CRAneed versus low CRA need, The question is not if capital can be ra ised but at what price, If 
modifications to CRA have the effect of reducing bank demand, then credit pricing will be lower which will reduce 
the nurnber of affordable hmJsing units buHt It wm also shift t he rnix of affordable housing awav from the Im-vest 
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AM!s to higher AM!s that can support higher rents and thus higher property debL Durlng this housing affordahiHty 
uhls, that h a result that must be avuld-ed, 

While we appreciate the efforts of bank regulatorv agencies to modernize the CRA rules, and recognize 
shortcomings in the current framework, we have very strong concerns t hat the NVR could underrrline the Housing 
Credit program. We are spetificaHy alarmed about the eJim!nation of the investment test to he replaced v.iith a 
cornrnunity development {CD} financing test. We are not in the banking business and cannot know w ith any 
degree of certainty what the lrnpact of the proposed framework wm be., but in talking to our bank partners and the 
!arger affordable housing conununity we have serious t◊nterw, that hanks 1,,vil! he less !ntetltivked to rnake equ1ty 

immstrnents in the rkwsing Credit program under the NPRsince banks wm be able to meet their CRA obligations 
largely through the retail lending and products tests, and to the extent banks focus on t he CD finam:::ing test they 
wm be able to meet their obligations through loans rnther than investments, 

There ;m~ many fact9rs that favor bank !ending ovet Housing Credit lnvestrnent., beginning with t he fact that the 
fundamental business of banking is to loan money,. not to make investments, Sank per.sonne.! are trained as 
lenders and advancement through the institution is tied to !ending expertise and experience. Adding to that bias 
toward lending is the higher risk associated w ith investments,. the longer-term of such investments, the senior risk 
position of loans over equity, the greater liquidity of loans, and in most c:ases the less complexity involved v,rith 
!ending, Furtherrnore, banks face the risk that the projected return from their investment:swm not be realized if 
there is an interruption in their capacity to use federal tax credits. The business bias toward lending is accentuated 
by government regulations that require banks to set aside more capita! for investments as compared to loans. 
Thesfc biases toward lending: give us great fear that the elimination ofthe investment test will make it more 
difficoltand costly to attract bank investment to affordab!e housing financed with the Housing CmdiL 

fvtore hro;-Hily" we believe the elimination of an investment test will increase the industry's reliance on non-CR.A 
investors, who are motivated solely by profit and !ndlfferent to the affordabfe housing mission, This will have the 
greatest negative impact on mission-oriented organizations and those closest to low-income communities, 
lnd udlng our members and their nonprofit developrnent partners. This same effect ls likely to arise by givfng banks 
consideration at t he institution level for any qualifying activltles conduc:ted nationwk:.ie , 

Given these rom:erns, our strong preference is to retain ;,;,n investment test as under the current CRA rules 
Nevertheless, we recognize the commitment of the hank regulatory agencies to this new twoJpart test based on 
retail and community development activit ies and therefore propose the following modifications for your 
tonSidcration, 

Addressing the Threat to Affordable Housing Posed by the Elimination of the Investment Test 

firs t, for large bankswe recommend a modification to the relative welghUng to put more ernphasis on rommunity 
devefopment by equalizing the scorlngso that the CD and retaU tests each account for 50% of the total score. 
Given the greater impact of communrty development financing over community development services, we 
recommend financing account for 40% of the combined tests" Furthermore, to r.em,.we an imp Helt bias toward 
lending over investment., we recommend that community development lending not count for both the retail test 
and the CD test, 

Second,. we recommend requiring a minimum volume of equity investment relative to the level of deposits for each 
rating category so that a separnte rating is assigned based on equity volume. As part of this recommendation, 
banks should not receive a higher score on the CD flnandng test than on this proposed equity investment test 

Third, investment in mortgage-backed securities {MBS) should be limited so that t his easHv utiHzed investment 
option does not overwhelrn the CO financing test, As you know_, it has been common practice under the current 
rules for banks to purchase MBS to achteve thelr CAA gc,aJs and then after a short hold, sell them which means 
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rnu!tipte banks often get credit for th€ sarne loans, That heightens our concern that MBS under the proposed new 
rntes wm undermlne the 1ncentive banks have to make equrty investments in affordable housing, To address this 
;:;Ituatbn., we recomrnend that MBS not ao::ount for more thM 20%, oftbe institution !eve! CD flrrnndng test and 
that there be a t wo•year holding period requirement, with retrospective review of the holding period applied to 
the next bank examination. In addition, we recornmend that only the first purchase of MOS debt should be 
counted in the CD fJnandng test. Finally, as suggested t)y Question 9 Jn the NPR, onJy the value of affordable loan:; 
in a qualifying mortgage-backed security, rather than t he full value of the security should be co1..mted. 

Fourth, equity investment in the Housing Credit should count as a positive impact review factor for the community 
developrnem test !t is important that the impact review factor for serving 101.v-incomi:: households in the NPR -
defined as SO pe.rtent AM! and below or, in the alternative, 30 percent AMI and below -- could exclude the share of 
units within a Housing Credit property afford.able at GO pen::ent AMI or 80 percent .AML Congrnss has made a 
judgment that the Housing Cred it should be used to subsidize tenants up to SO percent AM! ~s long as the property 
on average is affordable to tenants at no more than 60 percent of AML This supports deeper income targeting that 
is possible from the higher rents paid oy 80% AM! households and aHcnNs deep. rent skewing. Bank regulatory 
agende1 should not seccmd-guess this decision by- Congress on how to best deslgn the Housing Credit program, 

We also share commonly expressed concerns that the peer-performance based storing system ernbedded into 
each test could create an unintended "race to the bottom' .. since banks are unlikely tn achieve an''outstanding-'' 
rating given the current scoring parameters, That is likely to create a situation where most banks will only be 
motivated to achieve a "satisfactory" rating, !n general. strong CRA scorlng should be awarded to banks that meet 
high community investment standards that address community needs, versus grading banks on a curve as 
compared to their peers, This leads ll.S to further recommend t hat banks should riot recelve a higher overall rating 
than the rating they receive for comrm.mity development flnandng and services. 

Reconsider New Bank Sile Thresholds that Could Reduce Comm1,mity Development Financing 

We are also concerned about the proposal to raise the bank size threshold and the potertt!a! ifnpactthat mulct 
have on community development finandng, espeda!ly in smaller or rural markets where our i-nem bers do 
considerable community development financing. TheNPR would set new thresholds for srnall and intennediate 
b,mks which we tmderstand woufd reclassify 779 hanks that are currently .intermediate banks as smalf ban ks, 
meaning they would no longer have community development finance responsibHlties in the communities they 
serve., Reducing the number of banks th<.1t have community development responsibilities could have a negative 
impact on cmnmunitv df!velopment investment and financing, particularly tn mm! rnarkets that already havE.dess 
access to CRA-motiv3ted hank capita!. 

Oiswuragiog Banks from Fadntating Qualified Contract and Right of First ~efosal Abuses 

Finally, •Ne V4otlld like to bdng to your attention and seek provisions within t~A that respond to fundamental 
threats to affordable housing that exists as a result oftwo loopholes in the Housing Credit program, To the extent 
that banks benefit from exploiting these loopholes, we strongly believe that this shou!d be reflected in the scoring 
ofHousing Credit investments and loans. 

The first k1t;pho!e is the Qualified Contract provision in the Housing Credit which permits some owners to get out 
of the extended use rent and irn:ome restrictions after t5 years in spite of the generous federal tax suhtld!es 
received to develop the property and maintain it asaffon:lable for 30 years. While most states require housing tax 
credit recipients to waive their right to utilize the Qualified Contract loophole, many continue to permit such 
practices, µartkularly in bond deals, Accon:Hngto the National Council of State Howsing Agen.:ies, more th.vi 
100,000 units of affordable housing has been lost due to this loophole over the last several years., morn than 
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10,000 units per year. We recommend thatCRA be modified to discourage banks from facilitating this abuse, This 
could be accomplished either by denying any CRA recognition for future Housing Credit equity investments in 
properties that am permitted to ut!Jize this loophole, or by taking into ae::ount the financing of such properties in 
the impact review. In addition, any MBS which includes debt that funds Qualified Contract eligible properties 
.should be dlscounted based on the share of the s+.?curity comprising sm:h debL 

The second issne involves a special feature of the Housing Credit program which permits tax credrt financing 
arrangements to create a right of first refusal that permits the nonprofit sponsor of the development to acquire full 
ovvnership of the property after 15 y-ears for a discounted prh:;e, Major abuses of this provision hwe arisen in 
recent years as a resutt of outside capital coming in to the program and acquiring control of the limited partnership 
interest, typically through the acquisition of the upper tier fund managed by a tax credit syndicator. These outside 
investors, v,1ho were not parties to the original flnandng - commonly referred to as aggregators •- have taken 
advantage of ambiguities in the Housing Credit statute which are reflected in the finandng agreement to deny 
nonprofits their rights of first refusaL This has led to scores oflega! disputes, as well as .!rtigation, that is resulting in 
the payment of hundreds of m!Uions of dollars by nonprofits to aggregators who as a resu!t are earning windfafl 
profits on their investments. 

While banks .are not at the forefront of this abuse, and the industry does not defend such practices, as participants 
in mu!tHnvestor funds acquired by aggregators, they can passively benefit as limited p<lrtners in a fond that 
demands unanticipated payments to exit the property partnership. Because this pernicious practice has generated 
such high returns; vve also understand that some banks that invest directly in Housing Credit deals have begun to 
make demands for exit payments not contemplated in the financing agreement. Furthermore, it is possible that 
some banks have provided financing to aggregators to acquire control of investor lirrdted partnerships for the 
purpose of squeezing nonprofit right of first refusal holders. 

There are several potential avenues available to address this abuse through CRA rules. First, it should be made 
dear that hanks will recefve no community developrnent financing credit for loans to aggregators. Second, to the 
extent .loans are provided to aggregators., the volume of sm::h lending should he scored negat]ve!y ln the knpact 
review. Third, banks should be required to report whether t hey are partners in a multi•investor funtlwhose 
general partner has refused to recognize the nonprofit right of first refusal. To the extent the bank benefits from 
this, it should he scored negatively in the impact review, Fourth., to the extent that hanks in their direct or 
proprietary Housing Credit investments refuse to recognize the nonµroflt right of flrst refusal, and demand exit 
payments ln excess. of that contemplated in the finandng agreement, that information should be reported to the 
appropriate bank regulatory agem:v and the amount of eqvlty originally financed should be dedw:ted from the CR/\ 
credit earned in the current CRA examination cyde. Finally, banks should receive positive impact scoring for 
future Housing Credit investments that include language in the financing agreement that protects the nonprofit 
right of first refusal along the lines of language required for ail housing tax credit allocations by the how;;ing finance 
agencies in New York City arid Virginia, 

Vve: note that the Federal Housing finance Agency has been working wlth Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to have 
them adopt policies to address thls abuse with regard to their Housing Credit investments that discourage doing 
business with entities that take advantage of these two loopholes. Both enterprises have policies in place while no 
restrictions currently app!v to commercial banks who facHltate these practices, 
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RE:SPONSE TO SELECTIVE O!JEST!ONS 

Affordable Housing Definition 

Question 3. ls the proposed standard of government: programs having; a ;,stated purpose or bona fide intent" of 
providing affordable housing for low- or rnoderate-hcome (or,, uncjer the 

alternative discussed above, for !ow-, .moderate-or middle-income) individuals appropriate,. or is a different 
standard more appropriate for considering government programs that provide affordable housing? Should these 
activities be required ·to meet a specific affordab!Hty standard, such as rents not ex<:eedlng 30 percentof 80 
pen:ent of median income? Should these activities he required to in.dude verlfkation that at !east a majority of 
occupants of affordable units are !ow- or moderate~incorne individuals? 

The "stated pWJJose or bonafide intent',' should be evfdem::ed by a Ltmd Use Restrictive Agreement {LURA}. The 
LURA should 1neet UHTCrequirements for rent and incomes or require rents not exceeding 30 percent of BO percent 
of AA4t The Bonk should also hove to show for 80% AM! properties that the LURA restriction enables rents thot are 

befout market rents. 

Question 4,. If! qualifying affordable rental housing activities in conjunctkmwith a government program, should the 
agendes consider activities that .provide affordable housing to middle-income individuals in high opportunity areas, 
in nomnetropoHtan counties, or in other geographies? 

Vilhife we support efforts to increase affordabI12 housing development in high opportunity fH€0$, i,1,1e don't ogTee 

thatprovidfr1g CRA credit to loans on housing for middle income individuals in high opportunities oreos and in 
non metro counties merits special CRA recognition absent some evidence that the debt and equity markets are not 
flJJ1y functioning to provide capitoffor middle income housing in these oreos. Any CRA teiated iru:entives for 
afjordt1hie noosing should be focused on LMJ individuals Gndfomllies,. not the middle incorne. 

Question 5, Are there alternative ways to ensure that natura Hy .occurring affordable housing activities are targeted 
to properties where rents remain affordable for !ow- and moderate-im:ome individuals_. including properties where 
a renovation is occurring? 

Vllhile we support extending CRA credit to debt financing provided to naturafly oa::urring offordahle housing, we 
believe some sort of standard should be 1n pf ace to ensure that CRA credit is not extended.for the acquisition of 
NOAH property that ls then converted - with or without some rehabl/itotk:m expenditams .... to morket~rate housing, 
A standard should be adopted that requires a LURA for rents at 30% of 80% of AMI and provides full or partlaicredit 
based on the af.fordabifity of the propertv'srents during the terrn of the loan that is receiving CRA credit. 

Question 6, What approach would appropriately consider activities that support naturally occurring affordable 
houslng that is most beneficial for low- or moderate-income individuals and communrties? Sh◊uld the proposed 
geograpMc criterion be expanded to include census trar.ts in whkh the median renter is fnw• or rnoderate-income, 
or in distressed and underserved census tracts, in order to encourage affordable housing ln a wider range of 
communities, or would this expanded option risk crediting activities that do not benefit !ow- or moderate-income 
renters? 

Mote irnportont than geographic targeting is ensuring that the CRA credrted debt suµports continued affordability 
to LMl ituifviduals andfam iffes, Regardless of location, financing the m::quisition or retwbiiitation of NOAH 
properties that ate crmw::rted to unoffotdab!e rrtarket rote rents should not .receive CRA credit 
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Partial Consideration 

Question 1, $hou!d the agendes consider partial consideration for any other commtmlty development activities 
(for example, financing broadband infrastructure, health care facilities, or other essential infrastructure and 
community fadlities)r or shoutd partial consideration be limited to only affordable housing? 

Vile believe partial consideration should be limited to affordable housing. While broadband, health care facilities or 
other infrastructure are important to any community, affordable housing achieves a higher public policy purpose 

and faces considerably more financing challenges that merit higher CRA priority, Further,, the reform could 

inadvertentlv reduce investment in affordable housing h►' providing considerotionforbroadband., health care 
fad!ities or other lnfrostrncture that would be built regardless of CRA im::entives. 

Question 2. lf partial consideration is extended to other types of community development activities with a primary 
purpose of community development, should there be a minimum percentage of the activity that serves low- or 
moderate-income rnrl!v!dua.is.or geographies or 

small businesses and small farms,such as 25 percent? If partial consideration is provided for certain types of 
actlVities considered to have a primary purpose of community development, should the agencies require a 
minimum percentage standard greater than 51 percent to receive full consklerntir.m, such as a threshold between 
60 percent and 90 percent? 

!f partial consideration is extended,. we be!ievt a minimum percentage of the actlvityshoufd serve targeted 
individuals or geographies, at least 50%. To receive full consideration, the minirm.Jm pen::entaqe should be at least 
80%, 

Mortgage-Backed Securities 

Questiori. 9. Shoulg the proposed approach to tonsidering mortgage-backed securities that finance affordab!e 
housing be modified to ensure that the activity is aligned with CRA's purpose of strengthening credit access for 
low~ or moderate-income H1dlvlduals? For example, should the agencies consider only the value of affordable loans 
in a qualifying mortgage-hacked security, ratherthan the full value of the security? Should only the initial purchase 
of a mortgage-backed security be considered for affordable housing? 

We discuss our recommendations with regard to MBS frJ our comments above and want to stress again that the 
combining of MB$ with Housing Credit investment within the community development firmnclng tests poses great 
risk to the very effective incentives for Housing Credit equity investment in current CRA guidance. Jt is considerably• 
easier for banks to meet CRA objectives through the purchase of MBS than it is through equity investment in the 
Housing Credit. In addition, Banks have been known to own MBS for short periods of time before selling them to 
another institution. Therefore, multiple financial institutions may benefitfrom the same one activity, Unless the 
NPR is modified from the wrrentproposal, we believe ft wHI significantly undermine affordable housing 
development financed through the Housing Credit. 

Our answers are yes., you should consider only the value of offordab!e loans in o qualif}'ing mortgoge~backed 
security, rather than the full value of the security.: and yes, onlv the initial purchase of a mortgage-backed security 
be considered for t1f.,fotdable housing. 
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Placed-based Definition 

0,uestion 17, Should the agencles consider additional requirements for essentla! community infrastructure projects 
an<l essential community fadHties to ensure that activities include a benefit to low- or moderate-income residents 
in the communities ser1ed by these projects? 

We question whether CRA incentives are necessary at all in most coses of essential community infrastructure and 
facilities. We don'tquestion the value of such projects to the comm1,,mity. many of which already receive local 
govemmentsupport The question is whether reasonably priced firmncing is olready avalfahJe to such projects_ if 

the market 1sfuflv able to serve such activities, CRA credit should be limited based on a strong correlation with 

benefits to LMI individual and families. In addition, by including essential community infrastructure and facilities 
that would already occur out of necessity, banks may reduce their investrnent in affordable housing. 

Qualifying Activities 

Question 31. Should the agencies also maintain a n,::m-exhaustive ffst of actrvities that do not qualify for CRA 
consideration as a community development activity? 

Yes, o Ji.st of nonqw:;r!(fying activities should be provided~ both to provide mdxirnum tn:mspareocy to banks and to 
direct their CRA activities in the right direction 

Activities Outside Assessment Area 

Question 35, For the proposed factor focused on activities supporting MD!s, WDis, UCUs, and Treasury 
Department-certified CDF!s, should the factor exclude placements of short-term deposits, and should any other 
activities be excluded? Should the criterion specifically emphasize equity investments, long-term debt financing; 
donations, and services, and should other activities-be emphasized? 

Short-term deposit should not provide onyCRA credit Long•term (atJeast3 to 5 years) and patient debt' capital is 
necessary to underwrite the COFl's activities. The activities that CDF!'s underwrite normally require some form of 
"'gap" _financing to underwrite successfufly. Thus,. to become economiw,ffy viab!0 takes several year:s ond requires 
the patient copitalfor that to happen. Donatiorrs to CDFJ should receive fulf CRA credit. 

Question 37. For the proposed factor of activities that support affordable houslng in high opportunity areas, ls the 
proposed approach to use the FHFA definition of high opportunity areas appropriate? Are there other options for 
defining high opportunitv areas? 

The FHFA definition applies to difficult to develop areas which is a com::ept created in the Housing Credit program 
for areas ~-.,,.hich hove high construction, fond and utility costs relative to median income. This definition was 

developed to permit higher levels of housing tax credit subsidies in such areas, !tis not directly related to high 
opportunity oreos which ore typk;ollv thought of as higher ihtome areas with low rates of poverty, 

Question 47. The agencies propose to give CRA consideration for cornmunity development finandng activities that 
are outside. of fad!ity--based assessment a.reas. What alternative approaches would encourage banks that choose to 
do so to conduct effective community development ac:tivibes outslde. ofthelr facility-based assessment areas? Fo.r 
example, shoutd banks be required to delineate specific geographies where they will focus their outside facility· 
based assessment area communitv development financing activity'? 
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Assuming banks meet the credit needs in their assessment areas, · then we support giving full CRA credit for Housing 
Credit investments within the ,greater :statewide or regional area. We do not support giving/ult CRA credit at the 
institution fevefforHousfng Credit investments mode anywhere, Our concern is that opening up CRA Lr, this way wi!J 
cammoditize Housing Credit equity markets incentivizing investors to utilize notional syndirntors os they seek 
investments with the highest vie!d without regard to local needs. 

Question 48. Shoul.d al! banks have the option to have community development activities outside of facility-based 
assessment areas considered, including all intermediate banks, small banks, and banks that elect to be evaiu.3ted 
m1der a strategic plan? 

Fundamentdliy, CRA is about banks meeting the credit needs of local communities where they raise deposits, 
Nothing ls more critical to the notion of redlining than banks making loans and investments outside their 
assessmeM areas, Once banks meet the needs within al/their assessment areas, then making Joans outside that 
area is acceptable. The problem is that some investments outside the bank's assessment area may be easier them 
investments inside the assessment area~ hence capital may be directed outside the assessment area, which is, 
whether intended or not, redlining at its core. 

Question 60, Shoulo multifamily lending be evaluated under the Retail Lending Test and the Community 
Development Financing Test {or the Commvnity Development Test for Wholesale or Limited Purpose Banks}? Or 
should multifamily tending be instead evaluated only under the Community Development Finandng Test? 

Given our concern that the incentive to make Housing Credit and other investments will be severely undermined by 
the elimination of the investment te,,;t and the combining of investments with loans, we strongly believe that 
multifamily loans should not be double counted in. both the retail lending test and the community development 
financing test 

Whofesal~ and limited Purpose Banks 

Question 131, How could the agencies provide more certaintyin the evaluation of community development 
finandn:g at the fodlity-based assessment area !eve!? Should a bank assessment area community development 
financing metfic he used to measure the amount of community development finandng activities relative to a 
bank's capacity? If so, what is the appropriate de11ominator? 

The denominator jQ,the community deve!opment}Yrumcing metric is "deposits'·' ivhieh should remain the core CRA 
principfefor determining what amount and where the bank should conduct /ts activities, 

Question 132, Should a benchmark be established to evaluate community development financing performance for 
wholesale and limited purpose banks at the institution level? If so, should the nationwide community developrnent 
finandng benchmark for all large banks be used, or shoukt the benchmark be tailored spedfica!!y to wholesale antl 
limited purpose hanks? 

To the extent that mapping deposit concentration of 3% ta 5% (or more} of the institt1.tiorr's total deposits are areas 
thot should have a required CR.A response. After the areas of deposit concentration, the institvtion shquJd he 
a flowed to invest anywhere else. 
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CONCUJSJON 

In spite of some shortcomings in the current ni!es,. we believe the Community Reinvestment Act has been very 
successful achieving its objectives. It has increased the !evef of bank activity that serves LM! communities, and has 

been absolutely critical tQ the success of the Housing Credit program, The future of affordable housing in this 
country depends on CRA continuing to lncentivize Housing Credit !ending and investment and we urge you to 
seriously consider our recommendations to make sure the proposed changes to CRA not tmdermine that activity_ 

Than!< you for your attentlon to our comments. 

Robert L. Newman 

President, National Association of State and Local Equity Funds 

CAHEC: 

Cirmairc 

Evernorth 

Hawaii Housing Finance 

Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation 

Merritt Community Capital Corporation 

Mountain Plains Equity Group 

Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing 

St Louis Equity Fund 

vcoc 
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